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John 13:34-35 New Living Translation (NLT) 

34 So now I am giving you a new commandment: Love each other. Just 

as I have loved you, you should love each other. 35 Your love for one 

another will prove to the world that you are my disciples.” 

Luke 2:49 Being About Our Father’s Business 

49 And he said unto them, How is it that ye sought me? wist ye not that 

I must be about my Father's business?  

What Is Your Unique Selling Proposition? 

What distinguishes You From All The Other shops in town? 

 

Greater Love Has No Man Than This…Lay Down His Life For A Friend 

The Superlative Expression – Lesser expressions.  Sacrifice is at the core. 

 

Love is not a feeling, It is a decision that lives through action. Love is our 

Product. Love is our service. Love Lifts, Love Comforts, Love 

Empowers, Love Strengthens, Love Shields, Love Teaches. Love Makes 

Room. Love Casts Out Fear.  Love Challenges. Love Disciplines. 

 

The Grand Proposition is not new or unique it is as ancient as the 

creation.  It is at the heart, it is the foundation of the entire Holy Writ.   

 

Remember the Man who asked Jesus which is the greatest 

commandment, Jesus Responds saying, You must love the LORD your 

God with all your heart, all your soul, and all your mind.’ 38 This is the 

first and greatest commandment. 39 A second is equally important: ‘Love 

your neighbor as yourself.’ 40 The entire law and all the demands of the 

prophets are based on these two commandments.” 
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If the Law & Prophets are based upon these two then these two must have 

preceded the Law and the Prophets.   

 

The 10 commandments are a statement of the Grand Proposition of what 

type of community we will be. 

 

The Grand Proposition of Our Faith Clarified 

 

Who is my neighbor and who is my Mother, Brother and Sister? Two 

instances Good Samaritan & Jesus’ family Anyone who does the will of 

the Father. 

 

The People in the house deserve a special care.  But listen to the Grand 

Proposition.  Our Love for The Disciples becomes the Marketing 

Message, it is the defining characteristic of who we are.  It’s not what we 

believe about Jesus, (that’s essential) but it is what we do, the love we 

show to each other that identifies us as the followers of Jesus Christ to the 

world. 

 

It is an easy thing to believe, it is a much more challenging thing to act on 

what you believe.  But it is that action that make your believe real. 

 

The World Will Know That We Are His Disciples By The Love We Have 

For Each Other.  Have you Loved the saints today.  Have you felt loved 

today.  No hungry children, no hungry seniors, not one child should be 

failing school if there is one teacher in our churches, not on senior should 

miss a Dr.s’ appt in the household of Faith if the Grand Proposition is real. 

 

The Proposition is Non-Negotiable 

The Proposition is Not Optional 

The Grand Proposition is Evidence that you are who you say you are.  The 

Love in the House  


